
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost:

27 June 2021

The Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd in Athens, Ohio--seeking to know

and serve Christ in loving service to the
campus, the community, and the world

Lessons

LESSONS for Fifth Sunday After Pentecost: 2 Samuel 1: 1, 17-27; Psalm 130; 2
Corinthians 8: 7-15; Mark 5: 21-43 https://www.lectionarypage.net

The Collect

Almighty God, you have built your Church upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone: Grant us so to be joined
together in unity of spirit by their teaching, that we may be made a holy temple
acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Gospel
Mark 5:21-43

When Jesus had crossed again in the boat to the other side, a great
crowd gathered around him; and he was by the sea. Then one of the
leaders of the synagogue named Jairus came and, when he saw him,
fell at his feet and begged him repeatedly, “My little daughter is at the

point of death. Come and lay your hands on her, so that she may be made well, and
live.” So he went with him.

And a large crowd followed him and pressed in on him. Now there was a woman who
had been suffering from hemorrhages for twelve years. She had endured much under
many physicians, and had spent all that she had; and she was no better, but rather grew
worse. She had heard about Jesus, and came up behind him in the crowd and touched
his cloak, for she said, “If I but touch his clothes, I will be made well.” Immediately her

https://www.lectionarypage.net


hemorrhage stopped; and she felt in her body that she was healed of her disease.
Immediately aware that power had gone forth from him, Jesus turned about in the crowd
and said, “Who touched my clothes?” And his disciples said to him, “You see the crowd
pressing in on you; how can you say, ‘Who touched me?’” He looked all around to see
who had done it. But the woman, knowing what had happened to her, came in fear and
trembling, fell down before him, and told him the whole truth. He said to her, “Daughter,
your faith has made you well; go in peace, and be healed of your disease.”

While he was still speaking, some people came from the leader’s house to say, “Your
daughter is dead. Why trouble the teacher any further?” But overhearing what they said,
Jesus said to the leader of the synagogue, “Do not fear, only believe.” He allowed no
one to follow him except Peter, James, and John, the brother of James. When they
came to the house of the leader of the synagogue, he saw a commotion, people weeping
and wailing loudly. When he had entered, he said to them, “Why do you make a
commotion and weep? The child is not dead but sleeping.” And they laughed at him.
Then he put them all outside, and took the child’s father and mother and those who were
with him, and went in where the child was. He took her by the hand and said to her,
“Talitha cum,” which means, “Little girl, get up!” And immediately the girl got up and
began to walk about (she was twelve years of age). At this they were overcome with
amazement. He strictly ordered them that no one should know this, and told them to give
her something to eat.

There is a balm in Gilead, to make
the wounded whole,

There is a balm in Gilead, to heal the
sin-sick soul.

Sometimes I feel discouraged, and
think my works in vain,

But then the Holy Spirit revives my
soul again.

There is a balm in Gilead, to make
the wounded whole,

There is a balm in Gilead, to heal the
sin-sick soul.

If you cannot preach like Peter, if you
cannot pray like Paul,

You can tell the love of Jesus, and
say, “He died for all.”

There is a balm in Gilead, to make
the wounded whole,

There is a balm in Gilead, to heal the
sin-sick soul.

The Truth about the
Balm in Gilead

Many of you may be familiar with this
hymn. It is one of the many beautiful
hymns in our hymnal; and is one of
our Presiding Bishop’s favorites. If
you have ever watched or read any of
his sermons you probably remember
him quoting this hymn. It is not just a
favorite; it is part of his spiritual
DNA.

Despite our Presiding Bishop’s love
and use of this hymn in his sermons,
the name Gilead has taken on an
extremely negative image thanks in
part to the popular television series
The Handmaid’s Tale where Gilead is
an oppressive society, especially
oppressive to women. But there is a
lot more to Gilead than a television
show based on the novel by Margaret
Atwood. Gilead goes all the way back
to the Old Testament and the prophet
Jeremiah.



 In the Old Testament book Jeremiah, we learn Gilead was a region of mountains east of
the Jordon River known for a miraculous ointment made by highly skilled physicians
who invented it using gum from trees indigenous to the area. That tree gum ointment
was the balm of Gilead that could supposedly heal any bodily ailment. The people of
Israel believed in the ointment’s mysterious power to heal, and they traveled to the region
of Gilead to purchase large amounts of the expensive ointment. This practice troubled
Jeremiah. Not because he didn’t want people to be well, but because he recognized there
was much more to wellness than curing physical ailments. True healing is the restoration
of relationships, especially the relationship with God. Jeremiah understood life is so
much more than surviving day to day; life isn’t just consuming oxygen, consuming food,
consuming cures to fix bodily ailments. Jeremiah was constantly trying to get the
attention of God’s People and remind them to turn to God for restoration of wholeness,
for there is no magical ointment or balm in Gilead or anywhere on earth that can heal a
person’s spirit or soul. There is no balm in Gilead or anywhere else on earth that can
relieve suffering caused by oppression. Only God can do that.

This is where today’s Gospel comes into this sermon. The section of Mark’s Gospel we
just heard reveals Jesus is the balm that heals far more than ailments, he restores life to
those seen by society to be dead or as good as dead – the outcast - and can heal the
wounds of a community that has forgotten God’s love.

Today’s Gospel speaks of so much that is unwell in the lives of individuals, families,
institutions, and communities. This unwellness is seen in Jairus, a man of authority who
set aside his power to ask Jesus to heal his daughter who was severely ill. Obviously,
Jairus cared for his daughter, who at twelve years of age would have been much closer to
adulthood than modern twelve-year-olds. Notice what he asked Jesus for: that Jesus
touch his daughter so that she would be made well and live. This speaks to a deeper
unwellness than just a bodily illness; it speaks to a desperate fear of losing someone
beloved, a loss that would be felt in the fabric of the family. In other words, the entire
family was suffering.

They weren’t alone in their suffering. There was also woman in today’s Gospel who isn’t
named but her suffering sure is. We don’t know her medical diagnosis, but it sounds
awful. For twelve long years, the same number of years Jairus’ daughter has been alive,
this woman has been losing blood. Even worse, no physician, no cure, not even the
mysterious, legendary balm of Gilead could stop the bleeding and heal this woman.

Because her name was not recorded in Mark’s Gospel, Biblical scholars and
commentators usually refer to her as the “hemorrhaging woman”. In so doing, they don’t
realize they have pointed out another unwellness in the Gospel: dehumanizing the sick by
identifying them by their illness. It’s a subtle way of making someone outcast or less than
others because their condition makes them unfit for participation in society. It is a type
of oppression. We can try and be understanding and explain this as times being different,
people not being as educated or having the medical resources we have today, and fear
contagion. But there is a significant difference in intentionally removing people from
family, religion, and community life by labeling them as “unclean” versus providing care
that makes room for them to participate in society, religion, and family. Being cast out is
what the woman who I prefer to call the persistent woman had undoubtedly experienced
because when she entered the Gospel she did so alone, hidden in the shadows of the
crowd. No one took her to Jesus, no one approached Jesus on her behalf like Jairus did
for his daughter. The persistent woman was on her own.

That is a lot of pain for one Gospel reading. Jeremiah was right, there is no way any



magical ointment can salve all those wounds. Even in our modern era there is no singular
medical procedure that can fix all that, there is no one medicine that would cure
everyone, there is nothing, not even a diet of eating the right foods, that can fix all that
suffering. Because that suffering isn’t just physical. It’s spiritual. It’s relational. It’s
communal. There may be a mythical balm in Gilead, but it quickly loses its magic in the
face of so much pain and sorrow.

That is where we find Jesus in today’s Gospel. In the midst of all that suffering, all that
sorrow, all that pain. It’s no wonder he felt the slightest touch of the persistent woman as
she lightly brushed the hem of his clothing. Her action, spurred by the hope or faith that
Jesus – not an ointment – had the ability to stop the bleeding and restore her to her
family, to society, might have been the only thing that felt like hope in all that suffering.
The persistent woman remembered the message of Jeremiah.

Which is why Jesus stopped right then and there and turned around and looked around
and asked for the person who touched him to come out of the shadows of the crowd. I
believe it is worth our time to notice what makes Jesus stop in his tracks, especially in
Mark’s Gospel where Jesus seems to be on the move a lot, even when he’s napping like
last week’s Gospel. The persistent woman’s touch made Jesus stop. We should wonder
why. If her ailment was finally over, if she suddenly physically felt better than she had in
twelve years, wasn’t that enough? Wouldn’t it be more practical for Jesus to keep on
going? After all, we can’t forget Jairus and his daughter both suffering and in need of
healing too. Why would Jesus stop, why would Jesus delay rescuing a girl from dying to
speak to someone who seems to have taken care of her problem herself?

Because Jesus did not come to replace a magic ointment that will cure all physical
ailments. That can be hard to hear and to understand. If Jesus is the love of God on
earth, wouldn’t Jesus want us to be free from physical pain? Sure. But remember it
wasn’t just the persistent woman’s bleeding that was the cause of unwellness, it was being
cast out, being considered less because she was sick that causes just as much if not more
suffering.  I wonder if one of the biggest mistakes we make about health is assuming
health is only a body free of blemish or ailment. Jesus didn’t come to put a band aid on
our unwellness, he came to restore wholeness through relationship with God and each
other. To show us health is also how we care for each other.

That is why he needed to meet the persistent woman. To name her not based on the
source of her suffering, but to give her the name she always had, the name of one beloved
by God: daughter. She isn’t alone. She is God’s own beloved. She needed to hear that.
Everyone in the crowd needed to hear it. As a beloved child of God, Jesus gave the
persistent woman another tremendous gift: the opportunity to tell the whole truth.

Providing the opportunity to tell the whole truth, not just what we want to hear, is
essential to healing, to restoration to society, to each other and to God. Notice there is no
shame in today’s Gospel, no judgement by Jesus; he did not use the woman’s action to
put her down in order to lift himself up. Jesus has no need for such unhealth. He loves
and gives that love so freely there is no room for cruelty. That is why Jesus made room
for the woman and the truth he and the people in the crowd needed to hear. The truth
that is part of the healing.

The truth the crowd perhaps wasn’t ready to hear or understand or receive because
Jairus, who must have been standing by all the time Jesus and the persistent, truthful
woman were talking, was approached by a member of his household, and told it was too
late. His daughter was dead. And people said there was no need to trouble Jesus
anymore. At that moment it could be tempting to suspect Jesus chose one life over



another, that in making room for the persistent woman a little girl lost her life. But that is
not true. The truth is Jesus does not operate out of scarcity. In Jesus there is abundance
of love. And the little girl was also restored to life.

We aren’t sure if she was medically dead, or if it just seemed she was dead, but perhaps
the point of the Gospel is it doesn’t really matter. What matters is how Jesus doesn’t give
up on what most of us consider lost causes. Jesus doesn’t see people that way. Jesus
doesn’t respond to pain and suffering and loss by dismissing or oppressing those who
suffer.

That is what makes Jesus the balm of healing, of the kind of restoration that is truly
needed. I’m not saying anything against the medical community, the doctors, nurses,
physical therapists, and many people who work hard, and have certainly worked even
harder during the pandemic, to heal human bodies. But health care isn’t just about the
physical healing, as I’ve learned throughout my recovery from two hip replacement
surgeries in three months. My recovery toward restoration of movement isn’t just work
for my surgeon, it is work for my physical therapists, for me, my family, and the prayers
and support of all of you and my colleagues in the diocese. Restoration of wellness
happens when we practice the love of God by making room for healing, for each other
and pray for each other. After all, what are Christians if not wounded healers in need of
healing?

We need to remember healing doesn’t come from a magic ointment; it comes from the
One who is Life, Jesus. This doesn’t mean we ignore medical advice or practice. It means
we incorporate it into our whole lives, recognizing physical healing won’t happen without
the spiritual, emotional, and mental healing.

We may not be as different as the people, families, and systems from today’s Gospel. In a
time that can feel like a rush and push to go back to what life was like before the
pandemic, we can miss the suffering, the tiredness, the sorrow around us. I realize not
everyone suffered during the pandemic, but that doesn’t mean we ignore those who did.
Perhaps instead of rushing to recreate what was, maybe we can move forward in love,
making room for each other, be courageous enough to listen to the whole truth, resist
trying to ostracize people for being different, and create something far more loving and
healing where we call feel the renewal that is at the heart of the beloved hymn There is a
balm in Gilead, and that balm is the love of God in Christ.

Watch a video of Mother Deborah's Sermon 
HERE.

(Take Note: it was a very windy day.)

Please include in your prayers

https://youtu.be/WHNsx1KPqxM
https://youtu.be/WHNsx1KPqxM


In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Michael, our
Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East. We pray for
the victims of the coronavirus. We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters. We pray also for the people who are suffering from war,
especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and refugees. We pray for Joe our President,
Kamala our Vice-President, Mike, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the members of
Congress.

In our diocese, we pray for the Standing Committee, John our Canon of the Ordinary,
and the search process for a new bishop, for Kenneth, Nedi, and Wendell our assisting
bishops. We pray also for the special session of the 146th Convention.

In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Rector Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, Rev. Leslie Flemming, Rev. Katharin Foster
and Rev. David McCoy, for our ministry to students, the university, and the community.
We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Merida, Mexico.

Those Whom our Prayers are Requested:  Belle, Bill S., Bud and Carol, Chris L.,
Elena, Gloria R., Jan S, Laura, Miriam, Sharon, Bill, Annie and Kathleen, Linda Ahrens,
David Burton, Danny Cain, Zelma Coleman, Lee Kembell-Cook, Glinnis Davies, Dick
Dean, Phyllis Dean, Caryl Docherty, Chris Eaton, Ben Foster, Norm Fox, Jan Gault,
Mark Gilkey, Jennifer Hall, John Jefferson, Peter Kachenko and family, Scott Kemball-
Cook, Monya Monroe, Don Mosier and family, Julie Nehls, Linda Nippert, Lauren
O’Brien, Donald and June Oney and family, Jane Patton, Dale Paul, Maria del Mar
Ravassa, Jean Thomas, Michael Vaughn, Consuelo Walker and family, Emily Woolsey,
June Wieman, Mildred Williams, and we pray for all who care for them. **

Anniversaries: Bob and Sally Spero (6/28), Bethany and Mac Callison (6/30)

Birthday:  Jeroch Carlson (7/2)

** Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is not a printed
Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service, for the time being we will publish full names unless
requested otherwise. If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.

The music for this Sunday, June 27, proper 8, year B
2021:

1. Prelude on “Westminster Abbey” Henry Purcell

2. Partita on “Azmon” (Hymn 493 – O for a thousand
tongues to sing) Paul Bouman

Listening Links:

Hymn 518 – Christ is made the sure foundation

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/WestminsterAbby(27jun2021)HPurcell.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Azmon493(27jun2021)PBouman.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqyRqzcSCCQ&t=45s


Hymn 493 – O for a thousand tongues to sing

Psalm 130

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE-LICENSE.
License #A-708852. All rights reserved.

At-Home Worship

Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live streams via Vimeo its services Sundays at 10
a.m. These are saved and can be watched later without having to log in.
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

(DSO) "Doing church" during COVID19. The diocese maintains a list of Episcopal
churches around Southern Ohio that are streaming services. http://diosohio.org/doing-
church-during-covid19/

Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are, like ours, temporarily
closed, there's much to explore at the the Cathedral's online portal.
https://cathedral.org/worship/

Announcements

June clergy and laity Zoom
gatherings with the bishops

Bishop Price has invited our provisional bishop nominee, the Rt. Rev. Wayne Smith, to
join us on our June calls for a first meeting with our DSO family. The schedule and
registration information for these calls is as follows:

(Remaining opportunity.)

Tuesday, June 29, 6:30 p.m. for laity (and clergy unable to be on one of the earlier
calls)

Register for any of these gatherings by clicking on the dates above. After you register,
you will receive information for doing the call.
Save the date!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XVwxOfG1oY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K2T6hhgB14
https://vimeo.com/event/4306
http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/
https://cathedral.org/worship/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecivnonAAJLpMPyzVi9eKafEY_vwCOB7yoetHmhita9O9-OYPSZcditrghT9tmZk0I4u2deuxZAk-Ooz4AWUUrCvQ76HRBnoAWBkYgwUDplMLveodZc6W5lpNUpkSVUqT_Vm_-WOITkmQ_lXqPfoUHMFPbWqnXwal0%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728537952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kcY2pDWO%2BUE8R2Jmn0Hy9aKvk0Rf5%2BevApefU8QTKnQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecivnonAAJLpMPyzVi9eKafEY_vwCOB7yoetHmhita9O9-OYPSZcditrghT9tmZk0I4u2deuxZAk-Ooz4AWUUrCvQ76HRBnoAWBkYgwUDplMLveodZc6W5lpNUpkSVUqT_Vm_-WOITkmQ_lXqPfoUHMFPbWqnXwal0%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728537952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kcY2pDWO%2BUE8R2Jmn0Hy9aKvk0Rf5%2BevApefU8QTKnQ%3D&reserved=0


An in-person meet and greet with Bishop Smith will be held on July 10.
Watch for more information!

What is a Provincial Bishop?
 
A Provincial Bishop is a bishop who serves as the acting bishop of a diocese that is
searching for a new bishop. The Provincial Bishop is either already serving the diocese
they were elected to serve or retired or resigned. Provincial Bishops carryout the duties
and responsibilities until the search process is complete. The purpose of this role is to
provide leadership during the time of transition between bishops.

Since the search process for a new bishop of our diocese, the Diocese of Southern Ohio,
is going to take an estimated 18-24 months, our current authority, the Standing
Committee has decided to the Rt. Rev. George Wayne Smith to serve as our Provincial
Bishop during the search process.

Bishop Smith will be elected to serve as Provincial Bishop at a special session of the
146th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio on July 17 at 9:00 am. This special
session will be held via zoom; look for upcoming emails for an invitation to watch the
election in church emails.

Tuesday, June 29 at 6:30 pm you can join a zoom meeting to introduce Bishop Smith to
the diocese. See the link in the email. You can also meet Bishop Smith at Procter Center
July 10 from 1-3. You need to register for that event through Diocese of Southern Ohio
website

Concert Series

The outdoor concert "Under the Elms" -- one left, June 30.
They commence at 7:00 p.m.; bring a chair and/or a blanket
and enjoy music from the Athens Communiversity Band for
free.

Check out this interview
with Kelly Latimore --

Episcopal News Service post
June 22, 2021 

"For this Episcopal iconographer,
migrants and refugees

are ‘images of God in plain sight’"

by By Egan Millard.

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001v-eb8ISPPArNdQjQZZmRfyv-bjxGD0wsnWnp77kLNVgGq32i4xiPxi1jViXTMpzpdHDzSrZjRLMJwH9m7CgyWpWV9QEEmzyrYLTj9QXzE3NsICJJLKVs1cWNGoNmLeMN0DTdFveHi9_eDq_84VJDfK2ylHqlty4r3JxT54EpvgdhVr0glDOACE-avp0ydAV-iWB0ZeAY4Ir4UOTZiB9By46UVV8cCyoTqkAO3_emJebxbH-0CzX6pbSXldaAuQxQdA0oq15nEJ2KswwrdRNU8Y0wDmWl4aZbncTb1hxiddFsiofw2dIy8Q%3D%3D%26c%3Dlul5V5GDKO49T6_98lpk-WImHIYihpgVFoc3f6aiPYnmtigBLk5I_g%3D%3D%26ch%3DFIgdm7HDFYzwbfgm4cKnYoFq3IPSAIXF3Rr8EkX6yxpZ81GGALvv9w%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C1121c8a6a09c4bcca98a08d9380e1538%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637602455419141773%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gvKLO3brp7FQ5Zb3KFes4fr56o4SpboH2%2BV5vlG7xh0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001v-eb8ISPPArNdQjQZZmRfyv-bjxGD0wsnWnp77kLNVgGq32i4xiPxi1jViXTMpzpdHDzSrZjRLMJwH9m7CgyWpWV9QEEmzyrYLTj9QXzE3NsICJJLKVs1cWNGoNmLeMN0DTdFveHi9_eDq_84VJDfK2ylHqlty4r3JxT54EpvgdhVr0glDOACE-avp0ydAV-iWB0ZeAY4Ir4UOTZiB9By46UVV8cCyoTqkAO3_emJebxbH-0CzX6pbSXldaAuQxQdA0oq15nEJ2KswwrdRNU8Y0wDmWl4aZbncTb1hxiddFsiofw2dIy8Q%3D%3D%26c%3Dlul5V5GDKO49T6_98lpk-WImHIYihpgVFoc3f6aiPYnmtigBLk5I_g%3D%3D%26ch%3DFIgdm7HDFYzwbfgm4cKnYoFq3IPSAIXF3Rr8EkX6yxpZ81GGALvv9w%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C1121c8a6a09c4bcca98a08d9380e1538%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637602455419151768%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=z5LtLJ%2B%2BsN%2Bo0QOwQvXn1gpVsZz4TM2Xn%2Bmk9EAQRUI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001v-eb8ISPPArNdQjQZZmRfyv-bjxGD0wsnWnp77kLNVgGq32i4xiPxi1jViXTMpzpdHDzSrZjRLMJwH9m7CgyWpWV9QEEmzyrYLTj9QXzE3NsICJJLKVs1cWNGoNmLeMN0DTdFveHi9_eDq_84VJDfK2ylHqlty4r3JxT54EpvgdhVr0glDOACE-avp0ydAV-iWB0ZeAY4Ir4UOTZiB9By46UVV8cCyoTqkAO3_emJebxbH-0CzX6pbSXldaAuQxQdA0oq15nEJ2KswwrdRNU8Y0wDmWl4aZbncTb1hxiddFsiofw2dIy8Q%3D%3D%26c%3Dlul5V5GDKO49T6_98lpk-WImHIYihpgVFoc3f6aiPYnmtigBLk5I_g%3D%3D%26ch%3DFIgdm7HDFYzwbfgm4cKnYoFq3IPSAIXF3Rr8EkX6yxpZ81GGALvv9w%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C1121c8a6a09c4bcca98a08d9380e1538%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637602455419151768%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=z5LtLJ%2B%2BsN%2Bo0QOwQvXn1gpVsZz4TM2Xn%2Bmk9EAQRUI%3D&reserved=0


It was a beautiful sunny morning for today's worship service.

Quick Links
Parish website

 Sermons

Parish calendar

Contact us

Campus Interest

E-News Guidelines
and Back Issues

Diocese S Ohio

[E]Connections

Episcopal
News Service

Episcopal Café

Church Building and
Office Reminder

On June 16th 7he Diocese of Southern Ohio
updated guidelines its in consideration of the
relaxed CDC guidelines.

Link to the new DSO guidelines for
returning to in-person worship

- - - -
Office hours remain between 10:00 am and
12:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. Please
call ahead or knock. However, if at all possible
please correspond by email, phone, or regular
mail. The visiting and working about the church
grounds is encouraged, but the building (inside)
remains closed until further notice.

https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
https://www.chogs.org/calendar.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/campus.htm
https://www.chogs.org/news.htm
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/E-NewsRecent.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/
http://www.dsoconnections.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalcafe.com/
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Updated-Guidelines_061621.pdf


Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-
593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

To find out more about Good Shepherd and
other matters, please contact Alex Buckley, Senior
Warden, at 740-593-5513 or by e-mail at
macbuck@yahoo.com.

For maintenance matters, please leave a note at
the office or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at
740-593-8615 or by e-mail at
foster.theodore@gmail.com. For emergencies,
please call The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-
8895.

NON-emergency messages can be left on the
church's answering machine (740-593-6877). The
parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-
593-6877) or barbara@chogs.org.

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

 
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877 
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

DONATE to Good
Shepherd

This takes you to the
Parish Home page where
you can donate on-line via

PayPal, If you have a
preference, please

indicate on the the "Add
special instructions to the

seller" section the
purpose of the donation

-- e.g. organ fund,
plate collection, etc.

Check out the Church's
YouTube Channel.

LIKE us on Facebook
Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd

45701

Pandemic Note:
 Office Hours: 10:00

a.m.- 12:00 p.m.,
Monday through

Thursday (until further
notice). Please Knock.

The building is not
open to the public all

other hours.

https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.facebook.com/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-45701-554345594588086/

